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mortal resolution; never to violate truth a- 
gain, evtm on the slightest occasion; as a lie 
when told, however unimportant it may at 
the time appear, is like an arrow shot over 
a house, whose course is unseen, and may be 
unintentionally the cause to some one of ag
ony or death.

TEH AS._Advf.htiskmf.nts not exceeding ' spire her with love. Instead of spurning happily illustrated by interesting tales, of been repaired : but now as Lady Leslie said,
ne square will be inserted four times for one i him from her with disdain, instead of calling which the following may serve as a speci- “ it was too late !”

dollar and 20 cents for each subsequent inser- ‘ upon him to conduct with honor to himself men, and will be found particularly appli- But while Lady Leslie became talkative,
ti'ôn. .’.If continued for three month», i- 50—for and Albert, she allows a private visit, suf- cable to the state of the society. and able to perform her duties to her friends,
six months, *4- 51); or for one year *8. fers him first to read to her a romantic lovt; “I shall now proceed to relate a story, to after she had thus unburdened her mind to

(TV Subscribers are entitled to the privilege of story, which fires his inflammable brain, then illustrate the lie of fear, and its important Freeland, lie grew every minute more ab-
having their names, place of residence, and occu- weeps at his self created sufferings; permits circumstances. sent, and more taciturn, and though he could
nation, inserted in the Register, cni atis. him to declare an attachment that it was not eat with appetite, he threw down ratli-
1 TEEMS OF SUBUnniPriON.—To those profanation for a wife to hear, and not till THE BAlfE NOTE. er than drank, repeated glasses of hock and
who receive this paper by mai Wieo i/ol/ttrs, and 1 the dread of her husband’s return roused her “Are you returning immediately to Wor- champaign to enable him to rally his spirits; _
those who do not, twn dollars and twenty-five rents t0 a sense of danger, could she with the de- cester, said Lady Leslie, a widow residing but in vain. A naturally ingenious and gea- About six years ago, two Englishmen one
a year, is advance: If not paid in advance, $2 50 I teviuinetl voice of viitue oblige him to leave near that city to a young officer who was | erons nature cannot shake off the first com- a!T!', at palais inrthe Dover packet.
Will be charged; and if not paid before the expi- her. Positively, my young friend, my cheek paying her a morning visit. “I am; can I ; punctuous visitings of conscience, for having 1 ‘JeV ta . up their quarters at the
ration of the year, f 3. . , I glows with indignation, when I think of this do any thing for you there?”—“Yes; vou can I committed an unworthy action, and having hotel otM. Dessein, on which the author ok

!Fj*NofSubscription will be discontinuedunless | pernicious book. I feel no pity for any do me a great kindness. My confidential I also been the means of injury to another.— the Sentimental Journey oesterwea such ce-
two week’s notice is given ami all arrearagesure ; c|lal.actel. j)Ut tbe worthy and injured Al- servant Baynes, is gone out for the day and'All on a sudden, however, his countenance Iconty, out went to an ohsure mn, kept by

bel t. Had not Charlotte indulged a weak- night, and I do not like to trust iny new ! brightened; and as soon as the ladies left the a. man 0‘tlie Du Long. They de-
ness of mind that would have disgraced a footman, of whom I know nothing, to put table, he started up left his compliments and sired to have his best apartments, spent a
boarding school miss of 14, she might have this letter into the post office, as it contains a excuses with Lady Leslie’s nephew who great deal 'of money, rellshed the produce iof 
cured Werter of his ill placed passion. Had fifty pound note.” “Indeed that is a large presided at dinner; said he had a pressing ns vvietchedkitchen.andthought msadul- 
she uniformly met it with the disdain it de- ; s1lm to trust to the post.” “Yes; but lam call at Worcester; and when there, as the tei ated wine perfectly genuine. From day 
served, or forbade with the determined I toid it is the safest conveyance. It is, how- London mail was gone, he threw himself in- to day Du Long supposed they would contin- 
voice of virtue, from the first, his visits, and cver, quite necessary that a person whom I to a post chaise, and set off for Somerstown, u= their journey, and proceed to the capi- 
refused everv offered attention, pride would Ciin trust, should put the letter in the box.” which Lady Leslie had named as the resid- tal;for that they had come merely toseeCa!.»_ 
have aided the restoration ot his reason; but “Certainly,” replied captain Freeland, ence of Mary Benson. ‘At least,’ said Free- js, was an idea too absurd to enter any body » 
when he found she listened to his rhapsodies, Then with an air that showed that he con- land to himself, with a lightened heart, ‘I head. But so tar from continuing their jour- 
respr.nded sigh for sigh, dropped tear for j sidered himself as a person to be trusted, snail now have the satisfaction of doing all 1 »ey, and proceeding to the capital, they did 
tear, and even outdid him§eiï in sentimental | he deposited the letter in safety in his pock- canto repair my fault.’ But owing to the even inspect wnat was wortn see*nj> 
cast, who can wonder that the pour deluded | et book, and took leave; promising lie would delay occasioned by the want of horses, and Calais, for except going out now ana tnen 

tch should indulge the unlawful flame ! return to dinner the next day, which was by finding the ortlers at the inns in bed, lie to shoot snipes, they kept close at Home, 
that consumed him? Do not however, think I Saturday. did nut reach London and the place of his eating, drinking and doing nothing. They
I lay all the blame on Charlotte; far from it. On bis road, Freeland met some of his destination till the wretched family had been maybe spies, thought the host, or luna- 
I hardly know which ought to be most tbo- ‘ brother officers, who were going to pass the dislodged, while the unhappy wife was weep- ways , or tools. No matter—wnat is tnat
lonelily despised, a married woman who!day and night at Great Malvern, and as ing, not only over the disgrace of living so tome. 1 hey pay honestly, When ne was
will listen a moment turtle declarations ofitliev earnestly pressed him Lo accompany removed, and for her own and her Inis- sitting on an evening over a pin , w 1 
love, or the unmarried man who basely un- ! them, he wholly forgot the letter entrusted bands’ increased illness in consequence of it, neighbor and relation tue grocer, tneyusca 
ib rmincs the peace of a whole family by to bis care, and having despatched hisser- but from the agonising suspicion that the to rack their brains about the mystenou* 
making such a declaration. But our sex ! vunt to Worcester, for bi-, *./</: de nult, and mistress and friend whom she had so long guests. They aie spies, said the grocer, 
are cailed upon, by custom, at least, to resist ! other tbini's, lie turned back with his com- loved and relied upon, had disregarded the one of them squints with his left eye, > A 
improper overtures; and it is ridiculous to panions, and passed the rest of the day in tale of her sorrows, and had refused tore- «»« «»»!» 3 H sh“ uld take them for 
talk of the v irtue of a woman, who like that sauntering but amusing idleness, that lieve her necessities ! Freeland soon found joined the host, i shoulü take them lor 
Charlotte would voluntarily indulge a pi e- dolce far Kirnte, which may be reckoned a conductor to the mean lodging in which the runaways, for they read all^ my news-papers, 

isession in favor of an enthusiastic stran- comparatively virtuous, it it leads to the Bensons had obtained shelter, tor they were probably for the sake of advertisements, 
.when she was the wife of an excellent forgetfulness'of little duties only, audit is well known; and their Hard fate was gene.- H,s kinsman then assured him ^at English.

! long beloved man. To sav she could not attended by the positive infringement of ally pitied:—but it was some time before he bien spend at least a twelfth of the r 
i not he//, it, is still more ridiculous. Every greater oirts. But in not putting Uns import- could speak, as he stood by their bed-side, time in reading newspaper . The Co.»ein- 
! human being is liable through ignorance to ant letter mto tue post, as he had engaged He was chocked with paintul emotions at|sion to which they generally came, was, 
do essentially wrong, but when we knowing- to do. Freeland v oLted a real duty, and he first, with pleasing emotions afterwards I that «. :he .wd f° « E»*™ 'sere a,pparently 
ly offend against the law of man, of con- „fight have put it in at Malvern, had not for lus conscience smote linn for the pain he j neither spies nor runaways, they could^not 

and of God, we grossly violate the the* rencounter with lbs brother officers, had occasioned, nnd applauded ^him for
truth to say we cannot hrlfi it. Ask your banished the commission given him entirely pleasure he carr.e te bestow. ’
own heart Harriet, and listen to its unso- from Ids thoughts. Nor did he remember I he at length (while 
phisticatcd answer. It will tell you, you it till, as they rode through the village the _
never knowingly committed a fault that you next morning, on their way to Worcester thus intruding on them) ‘1 come to tell you
could have avoided, had you not preferred they met Lady Leslie walking in the road, from your kind friend Lady Leslie-’— ......... Unreliable that we mieht
the indulgence of appetite or gratification At the sight of her Freeland recollected she has not forgotten me: ’screamed out certain whim, it is pobable that we might
of some ignoble propensity, to the exertion with shame and confusion that he bad not the poor woman almost gasping lor breath, “.V1™® ,°’ ,y °ur honors have only to give 
of the ample power you possess to resist fulfilleciLhechargecomtniUeillohiin; undt.iin i ‘No, lo be sure not she could not torget > • . ‘ . . J r
temptation1 If rt.is be not true, how ridicu- She have passed Her unobserved; for you, she was incapable—here 1. voice ^ the Ss
Innsto talk of punishment here or hereafter, as she was a woman of high fashion, great wholly failed him—“1 hank heaven ! cried °Mhe Sfa'° allthefour^uarters of the 
Why do we hang the murderer, if he bad talents, and some severity, he was afraid she. tears tr.ekl.ng down her pale cheek, to him fiomrillthet four qu,
not power to resist the cries of avarice, mal- ! that his negligence, if avowed, would not on- “I can bear any thing now tor that was the , gobe. ' “
ice or revenge, which urged him to the deed : ljr cause him to forfeit her favor, but expose bitterest part of all ! -My good woman, ; « , sivn but vour houfe isonl/aflv
for which he dies. ! him to her powerful sarcasm. said Freeland, ‘it was owing to a mistake;- . ««on I‘^ree tolei-

Mankind, mv dear Harriet, are astonish- To avoid being recognized was, however pshaw ! no; it was owing to mi. fault, that 
inglv imposed upon by words and the wri- impossible; and as soon as Lady Leslie saw you did not receive a fifty pound note by | ab.e looms, and untoiInnately tney all look
ter of this little volume well knew that the , him, she exclaimed, “Oil ! Captain Freeland, the post yesterday. “Fifty pounds. ci le‘« ’'A f ’ Your watchman has a very
fascinating style in which he told his pretty ! j am glad to see you ! I have been quite mi- the poor man wringing his hands why that wan. tosleep. AT^lms roU the whole 
love storv, would ensure a rapid -ale tor his easy concerning my letter since I gave it to would have paid moi -* than all we av/eu. • street so as to make the
work. He did not. we may charitably hope. > Vo.,V care, for it was of such consequence < and I could hate gone on with my business, n ^ along tue »tree so as to mate the
intend that it should plunge hundreds of, bid von put it in the post yesterday !” and our liveawouUl nek have been naked nor win^w.rtttlA We wrte^^UMter«
families into the deepest misery, though that j Certainly, replied Freeland hastily, and in disgraced • F reeland now turned away, un- an 1 our to curse them, to Sfo^p
has doubtless been its effect: Within the the hurry of the moment,‘certainly.’ How able to say a word more; bu recovering :«*>■".*» "r You mu t admit mv delr 
narrow circle of my own acquaintance, I could you, dear madam, doubt my obedience he again drew near then, and throw ng lus h al> h°u . You inus^adm^ myde^r 
have known two young men who rushed un- to your commands?’ ‘Thank you! thank purse to the agitated speaker, said, I here and exhaust ournatience* The lmst
bidden into e’ernitv, deluded by the sophis- yJcried she “how you have relieved my get well! 8ct well on i,^? nW ^

tica! arguments ot Werter, in favor or m mind!” He had so; but lie had painfully evei you want, shall be youts. l sliali n. .v , a th t
vindiration of suicide. The bodies of each burned his own To be sure it was only a never lose this horrible choking while I iitttfo expensf, fo
were found with the bo )k carefully confined white lie—the he offear. Still he was not live. - . . . w;i! eo halves without reauirinFnext the heart as if the sUf deceived vie- used to utter falsehood; and he felt the FrejjUnd ««*» walkafter th« sce^ M w

tuns imma^iurd it would serve as their ex- meanness and degradation ni thiu.—lie had with hasty, lapicl jwiiücs tue pain ru i ci lk ; . hirron field had since the
case at tl, : awful bar of eternal justice- yct to learn that it was mischievous also; ing being his companion very often during D,t Long ‘ “f™"L„ been dally fcrtiL
These young men both killed themselves for and that none can presume to say where the the course of it, toi lie wasi haunted n the = , %v5th a showtH- of fguin’eas pronfised to
.’one as it is called. Like Werter, each had consequences of the most apparently trivial image of those whom ue had disgiaeed in his nower to satisfy bis guests but
seen a pretty girl, and decorated his goddess lie w ill end. As soon as Freeland parted and he coul l not help remember,ngtl,a how- o a! m hifc pow to satis ^bis guests b t 
with a thousand immaginary charms, vow- w,th Lady Leslie, he bade his friends fare- ever blameabfo »,s «egMgence mig rt be■ it CoM the
ing perhaps from the first captivating glance, well and put spur to his horse, scarcely was no.hnu, eitliti in sinfulness l n .c ic .-sj either is it necessary’ answered the to be he,,1; or dir -Difficulties aril, their slacked his'pace «..be l.u.l; reachc.1 a gen- to stranger" ‘Behind yo^rho^e “ouUm X

hopes are defoate-l; so taking a draught of eral-post office, and deposited the letter in he offear, the eHscts ot lusnc0li„.iicemignt *> , are no lover ofgar-
Lethe from the sctim-ntal stream of non- satet?. “Now then,” thought he,‘I hope I have bem, nqia redm^ t.nie fi'eiim^fö;. except Tmtle parlfoyforymur
sense, they believed ffino hazard to rush into shall be able to return and dine with Lady But he was^.eso vtd hat he observe‘nothing it bXut net\leS.
the presence of the Judge of the quick and Leslie, without shrinking from hcr pénétrât- leave Sotnerstow n iiertière- Thé old garden wall too, in spite of its thick-
dead. How could they answer ton proha- ing eye. a mveniicc for tli-ni and'u- »ess, is just ready to tumble. Suppose you
hi.-question. “Why hast thou quitted life He found her when he arrived very pen- tore > ne^d Amov'd Umt'^niug to were to make use ot this space to run up a
unbidden, thy duties unperformed, thy sins sive and absent, so much so, that she felt it pe! nun ed t: ■■ ■ ■ ‘ comfort ‘Mv little building, a sort of pleasure house, even
unrepented ot !” I he idea is too shocking ! necessary to apologue to her guests inform- upmAmcntf tal‘ ‘ ' .j > .'. „ t ]e if it was to contain no move than a couple cf
we turn from it with horror! ing them that Mary Benson an old servant goodl fnerffIs aidI ».. 1 rooms. It might be supported by the old

...... r You may think me uncharitably severe of hers, who was very dear to her was sen- ,no.lt h,s V|".na J. n,'v fault- but I trust you wall, by which means a considerable part of
exclaimed Harriet; “Is not upon the failings U my fellow creatures; ously ill, and painfully circumstanced; and endu ed ^îougli V ■ ■ “ * “ the expense would be saved, and the wall,

but I make it a point of duty, and it is natu- that she feared she had not done her duty wl11 ̂ iFocfi wl o 1 d no Ditv on your un- itself would be propped up. As I just now
ral to my feelings, freely to forgive those by her. “ 1 o tell you the truth, Capt. Free- ctuc.'‘‘nt'°'d’ t Leslie’s note will mentioned, for the sake of a quiet lodging, we 
who trespass against me; and revenge is as land speaking to lnm in a low voice, I .Çler tad P ) »o- uorrow but if not I would willingly defray one half of the costs,
foreign to my principles as to mv disposi- blame myself for not having sent tor my I »«t, reach y«»'* >SV- the^êfore be easy a»d when we are gone the building will be
tion. Let us carefully distinguish however, confidential servant, who was not vet y far u .[ J^f ^I eo lw .v may J hav e the com- yours; you will then have a couple of con-
hetween errors that occasion a temporal in- off, and despatched him with the money and »>'" 8 • > ’ / .al has done venicnt'i noms to let. If on the other hand,
convenience to an individual-, and crimes instead of trusting it to the post. It would fort ot know ng th > you object to our proposals, we must leave
which destroy society, and ruin the immor- have been netter to have done so, certainly. you nc harm. „ ura(cet0 you. The host, however, had not the least
tal soul. Marriage is the sacred bond of replied Freeland deeply blushing. _\es; ^.. j ’i ' Veslie and teU her the whole objection, though he thought within himself
social order, the only basis of domestic bliss, for the poor woman to whom I sent it, is not write to Lad> L , __ kinsman and I were rieht enough in
the grand preserve/ of religious discipline, only herseli on the point of being confined, truth have not ^nffiudmg rtmt these peopl^ wete fooH *
Books like this, over winch, you imagined but she has a sick husband, unable to be It >our inte ^ J J. 4 He immediately sent for a bricklayer; the
you shed tears of sensibility, are calculât moved; and as (but owing to no fault of his) he suffered in thei^ ’ t trust that it nlace was examined and the Englishmen
ed toexcite an unjustifiable pity for those is on the point of bankruptcy, his cruel land- what has J throiiKh life ami teach described what they should like to have done,
who weaken or break its sacred obligations, lord has declared that, it they do not pay will be a less . t .* tl i0:sts ana bricks \vere quickly brought,
Divest the characters of Charlotte and their rent to-morrow, lie will turn them out me never to tell even the most apparently Joistb and and the ok{
Werterofthe adventitious prettinesses the into the street, and seize the very bed they trivial wlute îe ‘'Sj1111,... ..'p'Jd ul'h/’or the garden wall formed the fourth, from which
writer of their story has given them, and lie on ! However as you put the letter into th,s ' . , suffieiintl y motived'1 as it sloped a half roof so that the whole looked 
she appears a weak deceiving unfaithful the post yesterday, they must get the fifty momenrt a ■ vou/eslimation- but more like a wood-house, than a habitation;
wife; he a romantic selfish, base destroyer pound note to-day, else they could not, tor was to av . ^ ) , r ‘ ' J u t c ctraneers were satisfied, and Dj
of the peace and honor of a once happy and there is no delivery of letters in London on a it was you see overruled; for cn and for bal tl c stran r:
virtuous family. Sunday you know. “True, very true,” re- agony ot mind, disgrace, and perhaps risk o t.o >E ,ut us passed in mutual con-

plied Freeland, in a tone which lie vainly life, were the consequences ot ,t to innocent 1 wo months t,,us pvsseu m mut mcon 
tried to render steady. ‘Therefore,’ con- individuals; not to mention my own pangs;- tent, the gcMen 'I •■>
tinned Lady Leslie, “if you had told me, the pangs of an upbraiding conscience. But t'1“ll'?hv‘b q'b"’t,vm^ Englishmen very seldom
when we met, that the letter was gone, I forgive me my dear Lady Leslie, However, e y day i he two EngUshmeu v ery sel^
should have recalled Baynes, and sent him I trust that tins evil, so deep y repented ot. „„à Pead the newspapers —The on! v
off by the mail to London; and then he would «ill beblessedtous ul; but it will belong *« ;
have reached Somerstown, where the Ben- before I forgive my seit. . Flenhant was that for the sake of nor
sons live, in good time, but now though I Lady Leslie was delighted wita this can- den Elephant was. Jwtl<5. the »Aonoc
own it would he a comfort to me to send him did letter, though grieved by its painful de- tu mal îepose they had built a house tot 
for fear of accident. I could not get him back tails, while she viewed with approbation the t hemselves and tlJat bc °^!' * ,
again soon enough; therefore, I must let ! amends which her yopng friend had n.ade, light the whole night through in their apai c 
things take their chance, and as letforesel- and his modest disregard ot his own exei-

note may "be^taken out.” She might have The note arrived in satety; and Freeland through his hands and their guineas, after 
talked an hour without answer or interrup- left the afflicted couple better in health and a careful examination, were always found to 
tion; for Freeland was too much shocked, quite happy in mind; as h,s bounty and Lady be good, h,s kinsman and he had no other 
too much conscience striken to reply; as he j Leslie’s had left them nothing to desire in a alternative than to set them down as foo a 
found that he had not only told a falsehood, I pecuniary point of view. . One fine day m autumn he saw them go out
but that if he had moral courage enough to When Lady Leslie and lie met, she prais- with their guns slung ov ei their sbouldei s. 
tell the truth, the mischievous negligence i ed his virtue, while she blamed bis fault; | 1 hey told him ley we g nig
of which he had been guilty, could have ! and they fortified each ether in the wise and | diversion of mpe ri.ootmg. and they tooi.

THE MYSTERIOUS QUESTS.

paid.

A SKETCH—nr chaules iunoef.t.

She knelt beside me, and mine eye once danced 
Upon lier form. ’Twas but a glance—but ne’er 
From my remembrance will it pass away.
Her arms were folded on her breast—her head 
How ■ 1 down most meekly , a» became the place; 
And in l dark eye brow, and still darker hair, 
Shaded a countenance, wherein was less 
Of beauty than expression; it was pale 
As the lily in the spring: it bore 
Some touches of the frame and mind’s disease— 
Some marks of hidden woe. Her half clos’d eye 
Was bent to earth and shaded hy a lash,
Silken and shilling as the raven’s wing;
Her lip was motionless, and it seemed 
As though her supplication s]n d at word,
Forth from her pious bosom to her God.
There was a withered flowret on her breast— 
1’erchancc an emblem of the hopes which there 
Had blossomed—and there faded.

rt

I have viewed
Woman in many a scene—1 have beheld 
Her gay and glorious in the festive hall,
Eagre of conquest—and too have marked 
The winning anguish and seductive smile,
Both dear and dangerous to the youthful heart, 
And I have strayed with beauty by my side,
Thro’ the still glade at evening’s pensive hour, , 
By the pale riadiance of the moon, whose beams 
Hath silvered o’er her smiles, and she hath look’d 
As she had thrown her soul into her eyes:
N'av, I have viewed her by the fevered lied 
Iff’sicknass, pillow the pale cheek, and bathe 
The fainting brow, where like a form of light 
She whispered peace where else there had been

i;

the ! possibly be any thing else than fools. Here 
> ucxiow. ‘J come,’said i the matter rested. In this opinion Du Long

nv mv *v.. -.............a tiie sufferers waited in | was still more confirmed, when, at the end
almost angry wonder, to hear his reason for : of a few weeks, one of his guests, an elderly

1 man, thus addressed lnm : ‘Landlord welike 
“Then • vonr house, and if your will acquiesce' in a

-fscience

none. ,
But never by the side of woman yet 
finch tlirillings and unearthly feelings stole 
On my o’er charged heart as w hen I saw

vith lier God.That pious maid commun::

From the Connecticut M rror.
I It rains. What lady loves a rainy day ’ ,
I Not she who puts prunella on her feet,
I ’Zephyrs around her neck and silken socks 
I Upon a graceful ancle—nor yet she 
I Who sports her tassel’d parasol along 
I The walks, beau-erowiled on seine sunny noon, 
I Or trips in muslin, in a winter night 
I Or. a cold sleigh rale—to a distant ball.
I She loves a rainy day wlio sweeps the hearth,
I And threads the busy needle, or applies 
I The Scissors to the torn or thread-bare sleeve; 
I Who blesses God that she has friends and home; 
I Who in the pelting of the stonn, will think 
I Of some poor neighbor that she can befriend;
I Who trims the lamp at night and reads aloud 
I To a young brother, tales he loves to hear,
I Or ventures cheerfully abroad, lo watch 
I The bedside of some sick and suffering friend, 
I Administering that best of medicine,
I Kindness and tender care and cheering hope,
I —Such are not sad, e’en on a rainy day.

We are fond of rest; we

THE EADISS' FRIEND.

Calling upon a young friend a few days 
since, I found her bathed in tears over 
a small volume, she held open before her. 
Why Harriet, ! exclaimed, what is the mat
ter? what disaster lias befallen you? “I feel 
ashamed,” she answered, laying her hook 
down, “but I have cried my eyes out over 
the Sorrows ot Werter, 1 know you will 
blame me, but the story dear madam is 
founded on fact.” And what do von cry for 
Harriet? Is it for grief, that a woman should 
be so weak, and a man so ridiculous? Or 
do you weep over their merited sufferings? 
“‘Merited,
Charterte the most excellent of women, and 
Werter the noblest and most amiable of 
men.” My young friend said I seriously, let 
us analize their characters, and not lie impos
ed upon by sentimental harangue. You know 
I am neither a cynic nor a stoic.—Love and 
friendship are the choicest blessings of life, 
and I glory in the capability I feel of exert
ing both. But my dear, we should carefully 
distinguish between those ennobling prin
ciples, and that fever of the brain, that 
blind infatuation which is dignified by their 
names.

We will pass over the ball scene, censura
ble as it was, and begin after Charlotte be
came the wife of Albert. You will readily 
allow Harriet, that after a woman is lawful
ly united to a man, who was her own free 
choice, whose character is unexceptionable, 
and whose attachment has been long and 
steady, she ought faithfully to perform her 
marriage vows. What excuse then do you 
Wake for Charlotte? You will say perhaps, 
in the true sentimental jargon, ‘ That love is 
blind—that we cannot resist the imfiulse of 
the feelings—that our affections are not in 
our o wn Jiower, 8cc. Mere words, my dear; 
love is not blind, (asking pardon of the po
ets;) we can resist the impulse of feelings; 
our affections are in our own power, Char
lotte, and all I presume to say, who like her 
.wve suffered affection to stray from a de
serving object, were actuated by vanity and 
self-love. The sentimental rapture of Wer
ter was soothing to her pride. Albert’s love 
had subsided from the tumult, natural when 
rtie new born passion first animates the soul, 
to that calm deep rooted, settled attachment, 
which would have lasted, would even have 
’■ncreaaed, when Charlotte’s every external 
charm had faded.—Werter met her with
j^Ptessions of ecstacy; and the weak, uu-

TSIB JKONXTOXL

illustrations of lying,
/?y Mrs. Ojiie.

This is a pretty little work, in one volume, 
of a highly moral tendency, though per
haps somewhat to refine in its application to 
the ordinary occurrences of life. The max
im enforced in it, if strictly followed by all 
and in perfect state of society, (a perfection 
that would probably be the result nf the uni
form practice of such maxims by all its 
membees) would produce the greatest sum. 
of happiness that human nature is suscept
ible of. In the present condition of the world 
however, it would realize the fiction of Mad
ame De Genlis’ Palace of Truth, and set 
the whole community at loggerheads.—The

i


